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Abstract
Springsnails and other crenophilic species are often of conservation concern due to endemism,
narrow habitat requirements, and susceptibility to habitat degradation. Because there is a distinct
lack of natural history information for many of these organisms, management of species that are
of concern is often based on data from non-target species related to the species of interest. In this
thesis, I provide background information regarding springsnails in western North America
(Chapter 1), describe a study investigating the distribution and habitat associations of two
springsnails endemic to a single spring (Chapter 2), and provide supplemental information on
habitat characteristics associated with these springsnails (Chapter 3). Blue Point Spring is located
in southern Nevada within Lake Mead Natural Recreation Area. This spring is occupied by
several endemic species, including two springsnails: Pyrgulopsis coloradensis and Tryonia
infernalis. These springsnails were known to occupy the upper segment of the spring, with high
abundances in the source pool, but further information on their natural history was limited. The
goal of my research was to assess the distribution, abundance, and habitat associations of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis at Blue Point Spring, in order to better inform resource
management planning at the site. I monitored the distributional abundances of these species
across the upper 20 meters of Blue Point Spring, sampling every 8 weeks over one year. I
collected springsnails using direct substrate sampling, artificial substrate sampling, and
vegetation sampling. Both springsnail species were present in high abundances in the source pool
(upper 10 meters of the spring) where fish do not occur. Seasonally high abundances on artificial
substrate samplers reached 78844/m2 for P. coloradensis and 26311/m2 for T. infernalis. I
identified some level of habitat partitioning between these two springsnail species, as generalized
linear mixed modeling indicated that species identity was a significant factor in springsnail
iii

distribution and abundance. Pyrgulopsis coloradensis reached its highest densities at meters 2.5–
3.5 downstream, and T. infernalis reached its highest densities at meter 5.5 downstream.
Modeling further indicated that T. infernalis may be selecting shadier habitats than P.
coloradensis. Other factors identified as significant included pH, conductivity, meters
downstream, percent vegetation cover, and location on the north or south edge of the spring.
I supplemented the modeling with observational studies to assess springsnail movement and
predation by nonnative fishes. The observational studies indicated that springsnails move at high
rates of speed, averaging ~ 0.7 cm/min for P. coloradensis and ~ 0.9 cm/min for T. infernalis,
and could colonize tile samplers in about 2.12–27.06 hours. The rate of movements likely
impacted the experiments with fish exclusions. Feeding trials and a fish exclusion experiment
indicated that nonnative fishes pose a significant threat to springsnails at Blue Point Spring, with
convict cichlids, in particular, appearing to be a major limiting factor in the distribution of both
P. coloradensis and T. infernalis. The differences in distributional abundance between
springsnail species, as well as the impact of nonnative fishes are critical information to consider
when making management decisions at Blue Point Spring, including potential habitat
modification to improve conditions for other species of interest at the site or eradication of
nonnative fishes from portions of the spring.
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Chapter 1: Springsnails of Western North America
In this thesis, I present research on the aquatic springsnails at Blue Point Spring in Lake Mead
National Recreation Area, Nevada and their associated habitat. My study focuses on two species:
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis and Tryonia infernalis. I sampled these springsnails using several
approaches at regular intervals over the course of more than one year to assess their distributions
and relative abundances with respect to various habitat variables that I identified, a priori, to be
of potential importance to springsnail distribution at this site. I further conducted studies to
investigate the potential impact of predatory nonnative fishes on the abundance of springsnails,
and to investigate springsnail recolonization of an artificial sampling substrate and their speed of
travel in this system. Previous studies of the springsnails at Blue Point Spring focused on the
presence of these species, as well as tracking abundance in the source pool (upper 10 meters)
across years. With a more nuanced understanding of the distributions and abundances of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis at Blue Point Spring, as well as insight into what habitat variables
may be important for these organisms, National Parks Service managers can make informed
decisions to prioritize the protection of these springsnails.
In this chapter, I provide the reader with a general introduction to the organisms called
springsnails, particularly those belonging to the genera Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia. I describe the
generalized life histories of these springsnails, as well as summarize general threats to
springsnail conservation in western North America and previous studies of Pyrgulopsis and
Tryonia species. Finally, I provide an overview of Blue Point Spring and our system of interest.
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Background and Generalized Life History of Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia
Springsnails are a highly diverse group of small, mostly aquatic gastropods, often restricted to
freshwater spring systems. These organisms are mostly intolerant of desiccation, thus often
narrowly endemic when they occur within drier regions. Springsnails in the genera Pyrgulopsis
and Tryonia occur across North and Central America, but are particularly diverse within the arid
American Southwest (Hershler 1998, 2001). The biogeographic history of desert regions in
western North American is thought to have played a significant role in the diversification of both
these genera (Shepard 1993, Brown et al. 2008, Van Dam and Matzke 2016). Pyrgulopsis is a
large genus of springsnails, consisting of at least 139 identified species (Hershler et al. 2016).
Tryonia is a smaller group consisting of 32 species (Hershler 2001, Hershler et al. 2011, Hershler
et al. 2015). Pyrgulopsis is nested within Subfamily Nymphophilinae, Family Hydrobiidae, and
Superfamily Rissooidea (Hershler 1994). Tryonia was also once considered a hydrobid,
originally within the Subfamily Cochliopidae (Hershler 2001), but later studies elevated the
Cochliopidae to family level, separate from Hydrobiidae (Wilke et al. 2001).
Previous studies of Pyrgulopsis species have yielded generalized insights into the biology of
these springsnails. Shell heights of individual species range from 1 to 8 mm within the genus
(Hershler 1994, 1998). Most species of Pyrgulopsis are found concentrated near springheads,
although some species exhibit tolerances for larger water bodies (Hershler 1994, 1998, Brown et
al. 2008). In many systems, densities can be quite high (Hershler 1998); for example P.
bernardina found in southeastern Arizona and Sonora Mexico has been documented at up to
374,000 individuals per square meter (Malcom et al. 2005). Lifespans of many species often
appear to be annual (Hershler 1994). In non-thermally influenced springs, Pyrgulopsis species
are assumed to reproduce seasonally, while reproduction could be continuous in thermal
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environments (Brown et al. 2008). Sex ratios skew female. Pyrgulopsis are oviparous, with egg
capsules laid on stable substrates (Brown et al. 2008). Pyrgulopsis also broadly exhibit an
apparent preference for gravel or cobble substrates over looser silty substrates (Hershler 1998).
These springsnails are generally assumed to graze on periphyton and detritus, indicating a
potentially important role in community-level interactions (Brown et al. 2008, Hershler et al.
2014 b).
Studies on Tryonia are more limited than those on Pyrgulopsis, but many of the generalizations
around the life histories of Pyrgulopsis match those for Tryonia species. Like Pyrgulopsis,
Tryonia shell heights are small, ranging from 1.2 to 7.5 mm depending on species (Hershler
2001). Tryonia also occur at higher abundances of individuals near springheads (Rogowski 2012,
Diaz et al. 2020) and can often be highly abundant (Hershler 2001). Like Pyrgulopsis, Tryonia
are grazers on periphyton and detritus (Brown et al. 2008). Tryonia are generally restricted to
highly mineralized thermal springs, with few species occurring in larger water bodies or brackish
coastal waters (Hershler 2001). Sexual dimorphism is common in Tryonia, with the larger
females being ovoviviparous rather than egg-laying like Pyrgulopsis (Hershler 1999, 2001,
Brown et al. 2008), with one species exhibiting a parthenogenic lifecycle (Tryonia porrecta,
Hershler et al. 2005). Lifespan of Tryonia species is assumed to be no longer than 2 years
(Johnson et al. 2013).
As indicated above, generalities about the life history of Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species are
often assumed or extrapolated from data derived from a few species. Based on the observed
concentrations of many Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species near springheads, the distributions of
species in both groups are often assumed to be restricted to areas of emerging waters due to
narrow physiological tolerances (Hershler 1998, Hershler 2001, Brown et al. 2008). However,
3

studies of the actual tolerances of individual species are few, and physiological tolerances in
those species studied appear variable; for example, T. diaboli was recently identified as the first
stygobitic Tryonia species (Diaz et al. 2020), and P. robusta was determined to have a wider
thermal tolerance than expected based on the temperature range of its natural habitat (Lysne and
Koetsier 2006). Because of this, there is conflicting information from the limited research into
their autecology (ecology of specific species). This does not seem particularly surprising, given
the diversity within and between these genera and the long evolutionary histories of these
groups. Other assumptions that lack fundamental assessments include differences in reproductive
seasonality in geothermally influenced springs versus ambient temperature systems, and the
potentially detrimental role nonnative fishes can have on these endemic springsnails.

Threats to Conservation
The limited ranges of most Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species within a single spring or spring
system are a cause for conservation concern. Disturbance to critical habitat or water availability,
even disturbances small in nature, could result in population extirpation or species extinction.
Such events have been documented in recent years (Hershler et al. 2014 b, Sada and Lutz 2016),
and many freshwater gastropods that have gone extinct were endemic species with small ranges
(Johnson et al. 2013). Threats to springsnails can be broken down into two major categories:
natural and anthropogenic. Natural threats include floods, fire, natural changes in groundwater
availability and chemistry, among others (Sada and Lutz 2016, Sada 2017), although some of
these factors can be exacerbated by human actions. Anthropogenic disturbances include spring
modification or diversion (Hovingh 2004, Hurt and Hedrick 2004, Hershler et al. 2013 a), ground
water depletion (Hovingh 2004, Deacon et al. 2007, Myler et al. 2007, Hershler et al. 2011,
Davis et al. 2017), livestock trampling and pollution of spring systems (Hershler 1998, Hovingh
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2004, Weissinger et al. 2012, Davis et al. 2017), recreational activities (Weissinger et al. 2012,
Hershler et al. 2014 a, Hershler et al. 2015, Davis et al. 2017), and the introduction of exotic
organisms that can consume or compete with springsnails (Hershler 1994, Hershler 1998,
Johnson 2005, Brown et al. 2008, Davis et al. 2017). Human actions appear to pose more
eminent threats to springsnails in general (Shepard 1993, Mehlhop and Vaughn 1999, Hershler
2014 b, Sada and Lutz 2016). Potential loss of genetic diversity and limited genetic potential for
recovery following disturbances are also of concern, given the isolation of many species within
single springs and the apparent limited dispersal ability (Liu et al. 2003, Hurt and Hedrick 2004,
Keleher and Rader 2008, Liu et al. 2015, Van Dam and Matzke 2016).
Assessments of the severity of disturbance in spring systems within the Great Basin and Mojave
Desert have shown substantial anthropogenic impacts. About 69% of the springs in the eastern
Great Basin surveyed by Keleher and Rader (2008) were “moderately” or “severely” degraded.
Sada and Lutz (2016) found that 83% of the springs surveyed in the western Great Basin and
Mojave Desert showed human caused impacts, with 65% showing “moderate” to “high” levels of
disturbance. Sada and Lutz (2016) followed a subset of springs over time and found that 44% of
those were further degraded in condition over the course of 20 years.
Effective conservation of any particular species often requires species-specific knowledge, and
this is also likely true for springsnails (Brown et al. 2008, Johnson et al. 2013, Hershler et al.
2014 b). Without an understanding of a species biology, management assessments and potential
actions may need to rely on conjecture. Maintaining springs in a “natural” state has often been
considered a good management strategy for springsnail conservation given the need for a
strategy that deals with a large numbers of species widely-spread across large regions (Davis et
al. 2017, Sada and Lutz 2016). Such a strategy, however, raises several challenges. What is the
5

natural state of springs that have been disturbed, often for more than a century? Can natural
states even be obtained and maintained under current conditions? What would be the cost? What
might be an alternative, stable, acceptable state? How do you reconcile competing management
objectives in systems where there are multiple species of concern? Often the answer to such
questions requires natural history studies of the particular species intended for management.
Although such a task may seem daunting for springsnails given their diversity, a potential ray of
hope is that the systems in which springsnails occur are usually quite small and species
distributions limited. Species-specific information may be relatively inexpensive to acquire, and
restoration in such cases may provide very large payoffs in terms of ecosystem function for
relatively low input when compared to larger ecosystems (Mehlhop and Vaughn 1999, Davis et
al. 2017).

Studies on Springsnails
There has been a considerable amount of research into springsnail diversity, with many
springsnail studies focusing on phylogenetics, regional diversity, and biogeography or
evolutionary history (Table 1). This body of research has been important in determining the
identity and uniqueness of various taxonomic groups, which is critical for identifying units of
conservation concern. These studies, however, do not provide particularly valuable information
for determining how to management particular species or springsnail communities (Hovingh
2004, Johnson et al. 2013, Hershler et al. 2014 b, Holste et al. 2016).
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Table 1. Exemplar studies on specified aspects of springsnail biology.
Topic
Studies
Phylogenetics
Falniowski et al. 1999, Hershler et al. 1999, Hershler 2001, Hershler et al.
2005, Falniowski and Szarowska 2011, Hershler et al. 2013 b, Holste et al.
2016
Regional Diversity
Hershler and Sada 1987, Hershler 1984, 1994, 1998, 1999, 2001, Hershler
and Gustafson 2001, Lysne and Clark 2009, Hershler and Liu 2012,
McKelvey et al. 2020
Biogeography and
Hershler et al. 1999, Wesselingh et al. 1999, Liu et al. 2003, 2015, Hurt 2004,
Evolutionary History
Hurt and Hedrick 2004, Hershler et al. 2007, Van Dam and Matzke 2016

Laboratory studies on Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species have been relatively limited and focused
on supplementing field research by determining species specific tolerances to various
environmental factors, such as desiccation (e.g., Richards and Arrington 2008), water chemistry
(e.g., O’Brien and Blinn 1999, Larson et al. 2020), and temperature (e.g., Mladenka and
Minshall 2001, Lysne and Koetsier 2006). Unfortunately, laboratory studies on these springsnails
appear to be quite challenging because not much is known regarding required environmental
conditions for any particular species. As a case in point, Wells et al. (2012) and Pearson et al.
(2014) faced die-offs of entire aquaria of P. morrisoni, some later traced to elevated copper
levels but others of unidentified causes.
Field studies on Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species are still not particularly numerous, though they
are more common than laboratory studies, at least for Pyrgulopsis. Methods of field studies on
springsnails tend to vary and are often not well described. The temporal length of autecological
investigations on springsnails also varies substantially. At the short end of the spectrum, there are
studies that sample only a single time point (e.g., Riley et al. 2008, Stagliano 2016). Such efforts
often focus on providing insight into the status of a population or community, but such sampling
does not take into account potential seasonal variation. When sampling is conducted repeatedly
7

across years (e.g., Kitting 2016, Bailard and Moret 2017), more information can be gleaned in
terms of population stability. The majority of studies appear to sample repeatedly across time but
cover less than an annual cycle (O’Brien and Blinn 1999, Martinez and Thome 2006, Martinez
and Sorensen 2007, Tsai et al. 2007, Martinez and Myers 2008, Martinez 2009, Martinez and
Rogowski 2011). Such studies are typically conducted from spring through fall, potentially
missing trends in abundance, distribution, or habitat associations that occur during winter
months. Rarely do studies cover an annual cycle or longer, but there are exceptions (Rogowski
2012, Mladenka and Minshall 2001). Objectively, longer sampling periods would be preferred to
detect potential seasonal variation, particularly annual periods given that springsnails, such as
Pyrgulopsis species, appear to have annual lifecycles and even lifespans (Brown et al. 2008).
There are two main approaches used to assess springsnail presence and relative abundance:
direct substrate sampling, in which the substrate itself is examined or collected, and artificial
substrate sampling. Direct sampling of Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia has been conducted using
quadrats (Mladenka and Minshall 2001, Rogowski 2012) or haphazardly through the
examination of rocks and twigs (Tsai et al. 2007). Other studies have used specific devices to
collect substrate for sampling, such as Hess samplers (Stagliano 2016, Diaz et al. 2020), Venturi
and Surber samplers (Lysne et al. 2007, Diaz et al. 2020), core samplers (Kitting 2016), and box
samplers (Malcom et al. 2005). Kicknets, although typically used for other aquatic invertebrates,
have also been used to sample Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia (Bailard and Moret 2017); this approach
involves disturbing the substrate by kicking or brushing, and collecting the invertebrates that
float into a net held immediately downstream. Overnight traps and drift netting have also been
employed to study Tryonia (Kitting 2016, Diaz et al. 2020).
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An early study using artificial samplers was conducted by O’Brien and Blinn (1999) to assess the
distribution and relative abundance of P. montezumensis at Montezuma Well in Arizona. That
study used modified Hester-Dendy samplers consisting of stacked discs with spaces in between
to replicate natural substrate. The samplers were placed into the spring and left undisturbed over
the course of several weeks to allow colonization of both periphyton and springsnails. The
samplers were then collected and scraped clean of macroinvertebrates for later counting under
magnification. O’Brien and Blinn (1999) stated that the artificial samplers showed springsnail
densities comparable to that of natural substrate, although how that comparison was conducted
was not specified. Several studies have use modified Hester-Dendy samplers (e.g., Martinez and
Thome 2006, Martinez and Sorensen 2007), but more recently have transitioned to single-layer,
unsealed clay (Saltillo) tiles (Martinez and Myers 2008, Martinez 2009, Martinez and Rogowski
2011). An investigation of different sampling strategies concluded that both artificial and direct
substrate sampling appear effective for sampling benthic invertebrates, such as springsnails
(Macanowicz et al. 2013).
Multiple studies have noted the presence of Pyrgulopsis species on vegetation (Hershler 1998,
O’Brien and Blinn 1999, Martinez and Thome 2006, Martinez and Rogowski 2011), although
only a few studies have formally assessed relative abundance of springsnails on vegetation.
Hershler (1998) conducted direct sampling Pyrgulopsis from vegetation by simply brushing
snails off vegetation into a sieve. O’Brien and Blinn (1999) assessed preference of P.
montezumensis for natural rock or native vegetation under laboratory conditions; they found no
difference. Martinez and Thome (2006) noted an abundance of P. morrisoni on aquatic
vegetation at their study site in Arizona and suggested that the surface area of the vegetation
could be quantified and sampled directly, although they did not do so. Kitting (2016) employed
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sweep netting of vegetation in conjunction with substrate sampling to assess the presence and
abundance of Tryonia imitator.
Processing of samples also varies across studies. One critical decision is whether to process
samples in the field, returning springsnails back to the environment, or to collect, preserve, and
then analyze samples under magnification in the laboratory. Martinez and Sorensen (2007) noted
that destructive sampling of P. morrisoni appeared to cause a decrease in abundance over time,
leading those authors to recommend minimizing the impact of research on springsnail
populations. Some studies of Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia employ this non-destructive methodology
(e.g. Rogowski 2012, Kitting 2016). Ideally, research should have little impact, but studies have
indicated that springsnail counts in the field are often highly inaccurate, particularly if juveniles
are present or when there is a lot of organic material in samples (Bailard and Moret 2017, Lysne
et al. 2007, Mladenka and Minshall 2001, Pearson et al. 2014, Wells et al. 2012), and instead opt
to assess samples under magnification in the laboratory (e.g. Bialard and Moret 2017, Diaz et al.
2020). Furthermore, at sites with multiple springsnail taxa, the morphological similarity among
springsnail species increases the potential for inaccurate identification without detailed use of
magnification (Hershler 1984, Bichain et al. 2007).
Across Pyrgulopsis species, autecology studies have showed diverse and species-specific
patterns. Pyrgulopsis montezumensis is restricted to an area around the thermal springhead,
where it potentially utilizes the naturally high levels of CO2 as a refuge from predators (O’Brien
and Blinn 1999). Tryonia diaboli (Diaz et al. 2020) and T. cheatumi (Rogowski 2012), both
located in Texas, also show a pattern of decreasing abundance with distance from the springhead.
In the Huachuca Mountains of Arizona, P. thompsoni occurs over 500 meters of spring
downstream from the spring source, and was positively associated with cooler temperatures (Tsai
10

et al. 2007). Pyrgulopsis bruneauensis, found in a hotspring in southern Idaho, had its highest
abundance where temperatures were relatively warm and stable (Mladenka and Minshall 2001),
while P. texana found at sites along the lower Pacos River in Texas was simply associated with
higher water temperatures (Rogowski 2012). Positive associations with shallower, faster waters
have been shown for several species including P. bernardina, P. morrisoni, and P. texana
(Malcom et al. 2005, Martinez and Thome 2006, Rogowski 2012). One pattern appears relatively
consistent across many Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species: a trend towards decreasing abundance
downstream from springheads, sometimes precipitous.

Springsnails at Blue Point Spring
Blue Point Spring is a geothermally influenced spring on National Park Service (NPS) lands in
Lake Mead National Recreation Area. This spring maintains a temperature of 30 °C year-round,
with a flow of approximately 1040 L/min (Pholmann et al. 1998). The stream travels from West
to East, continuing approximately 550 meters from the spring source until it passes under
Northshore Road, at which point it returns underground to reemerge much lower in the system
(Bradford et al. 2004). This large, unique spring supports a number of endemic species, including
the charismatic relict leopard frog (Bradford et al. 2004), making it a site of management interest
and conservation concern (Hershler et al. 2015, Bailard and Moret 2017).
There are three species of springsnails present in this system: the Blue Point pyrg (Pyrgulopsis
coloradensis; Hershler 1998), the Blue Point Tryonia (Tryonia infernalis; Hershler et al. 2015),
and Assiminea infima spp. (Hershler 1987). Both the Pyrgulopsis and the Tryonia species appear
to be endemic to Blue Point Spring, and the Assiminea is presumed to be as well (Hershler et al.
2015). Pyrgulopsis coloradensis is of particular conservation concern because the population has
gone undetected at times, although recent surveys indicated that it is currently abundant (USFWS
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2017, Sada 2017). The NPS identified the monitoring of P. coloradensis as a management
priority, given the apparent unstable nature of population abundance.
Blue Point Spring contains a number of non-native species that may pose a threat to springsnails.
The spring was once used briefly as a fish farm to raise tropical aquarium fishes, and illegal
dumping of such fish by the public appears relatively common. Exotic fish populations exist in
the system (Deacon et al. 1964), including mollies (Mollensia spp.), convict cichlids
(Amatitlania nigrofasciata), and mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis). There is evidence in the
literature that fishes such as these can eat springsnails, including Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia
species (Hershler 1984, Johnson et al. 2007, Brown et al. 2008, Sada 2017), as well as impact
other crenophilic species (Deacon and Williams 2010). There are other non-native species
present in this system that may pose a threat to springsnails, particularly the invasive gastropod,
Melanoides tuberculata, which has been shown to be a generalist grazer that can consume
hydrobiid snail eggs (Ladd and Rogowski 2012, Hershler et al. 2015, Bailard and Moret 2017).
Of potential future concern is an invasive hydroid (Cordylophora caspia) currently present in
nearby Lake Mead that consumes veligers of the invasive quagga mussels, which may be a threat
to springsnails if it colonizes Blue Point Spring (Pucherelli et al. 2016).
The NPS Mojave Desert Network Inventory and Monitoring Program has conducted benthic
macroinvertebrate sampling at Blue Point Spring with a single time point sampling
approximately every other year since 2013 (Bailard and Moret 2017). While that work has
provided valuable data, particularly in determining the rough distribution and abundance of
springsnails in the system, my study focuses on the distribution and abundance of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis, as these species share an entirely aquatic life history and lend
themselves to similar sampling methodologies.
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In chapter two of this thesis, I present the research I conducted on P. coloradensis and T.
infernalis in the form of a potential manuscript for peer-reviewed publication. As previously
mentioned, the research focused on the distributional abundances of these springsnails during
seasonal periods over one year. The research included evaluation of associations of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis with potentially important biotic and abiotic environmental
variables. In the final chapter, I present supplemental information on the environmental data
collected that was not significantly identified in the modeling results. This chapter structure
follows typical supplemental information practices as commonly occurs in the published
scientific literature.
To successfully achieve my research goals, I organized a team of undergraduate students and
colleagues. Although I am the lead author on this research, my intent is to use the second and
third chapters as the basis for a future, peer-reviewed publication. Thus, I describe the research
as it generally would be presented in the literature and, when writing in the first person, use the
plural nominative, denoting myself and my coauthors. In that spirit, I apply this style
immediately below. My intent is to highlight the collaborative approach I used to accomplish this
research, between myself, my research mentors, and the dedicated undergraduate students.
In this study, we employed three different sampling approaches for springsnails: kicknet
sampling of natural substrate, artificial substrate sampling by way of ceramic tiles, and
vegetation samplers. Because P. coloradensis can occur on vegetation, we created novel
vegetation samplers to effectively sample springsnails on vegetation, even when vegetation was
not present or abundant at a sampling location. We developed a morphological protocol to
identify springsnails species for individuals collected from the artificial substrate and vegetation
samplers, and assured the efficacy of this morphological protocol through a comparative
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assessment using mitochondrial sequence data. To better understand the findings from our
sampling, we also conducted experiments to assess colonization rates by P. coloradensis and T.
infernalis of our artificial substrate samplers, as well an observational assessment of the speed of
springsnail movement. We investigated the impact of exotic fishes on springsnail abundance by
conducting a fish exclusion experiment within the spring at the scale of our artificial substrate
samplers. We also conducted an observational study of fish predation on springsnails in the
system.
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Chapter 2: Distributional abundances of springsnails at Blue
Point Spring, Nevada
Introduction
Blue Point Spring is a unique groundwater-dependent aquatic and riparian environment within
the arid landscape of the eastern Mojave Desert. Located on National Park Service (NPS) lands
in southern Nevada within Lake Mead National Recreation Area (Figure 1), the spring emerges
from carbonate bedrock at a fairly high discharge rate, around 1040 L/min, with a source
temperature of 30 °C year-round (Pohlmann et al. 1998). The resulting stream flows for several
kilometers towards Lake Mead, although only intermittently on the surface (see Bradford et al.
2004). The emerging groundwater has been a component of the landscape for a considerable
period of time, with early spring deposits dated to middle to lower Pleistocene (≤ 2.6 million
years; see Hershler et al. 2015), which is plenty of time for evolutionary processes such as
speciation to occur. The unique nature of Blue Point Spring is exemplified by the diversity of
rare aquatic and amphibious organisms that occupy the site (Hershler et al. 2015). The research
we describe herein was focused on two such endemic species: the aquatic springsnails
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis (commonly referred to as the Blue Point Pyrg; Hershler 1998) and
Tryonia infernails (commonly referred to as the Blue Point Tryonia; Hershler et al. 2015). Of
particular conservation concern was P. coloradensis; while reported to be relatively abundant in
recent years, the population of this springsnail appears to have been limited at times in the past
and has even gone undetected during searches (USFWS 2017, Sada 2017).
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Figure 1. General location of Blue Point Spring, Nevada.

Springsnails in the genera Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia are aquatic, and their populations are often
concentrated near springheads (Brown et al. 2008, Hershler 1998); thus, we suspected that the
distribution of T. infernalis would overlap considerably with that of P. coloradensis. This
perspective was supported by previous monitoring that found high densities of both species in
the upper 10 meter stretch of the spring (Bailard and Moret 2017). There is one other species of
springsnail endemic to Blue Point Spring: an unnamed Assiminea species that appears closely
related to Assiminea infima (Hershler et al. 2015). Assiminea are amphibious organisms and
typically occur in emergent vegetation along the banks of streams (Hershler et al. 2015). Because
of this habitat difference, we did not include the Assiminea spp. as a focal species for assessment,
although it was occasionally found in our samples.
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Generalities about the natural histories of species in the genera Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia are often
assumed, but research into the ecology of specific species (autecology) yields considerable
idiosyncrasy within these groups. This does not seem particularly surprising given that
Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia have diversified extensively across western North America;
Pyrgulopsis in particular is a large genus of springsnails, consisting of 139 identified species
(Hershler et al. 2016). Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species are generally assumed to be grazers of
periphyton (e.g., Mladenka and Minshall 2001), and may play an important role in communitylevel interactions despite their small size (Brown et al. 2008); at Blue Point Spring, P.
coloradensis adults only average around 1.31 mm in shell height (Hershler 1998) and adult T.
infernalis range up to only 2.8 mm in height (Hershler et al. 2015). Community-level impacts
would seem particularly significant for those species with populations that reach densities on the
order of 10,000 per square meter (e.g., Mladenka and Minshall 2001) or more; for example, P.
bernardina has been estimated at up to 374,000 individuals per square meter (Malcom et al.
2005). Most Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia are assumed to be annual species (Hershler 1994) or at
most spanning two years for Tryonia (Johnson et al. 2013), with continuous recruitment
(reproduction) in warm water springs (Brown et al. 2008). Many Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia
species are restricted to areas near springheads, which has been assumed to result from narrow
physiological tolerances (Hershler 1998, Brown et al. 2008). Spring sources provide uniform
flows, thermal stability, and low oxygen environments. Numerous other factors appear to
influence these springsnails, including substrate type and shading (reviewed in Brown et al.
2008).
Blue Point Spring contains a number of non-native aquatic species that may pose a threat to
springsnails, either through predation or competition. Blue Point Spring has been invaded by an
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exotic aquatic snail, the red-rimmed melania (Melanoides tuberculate; Hershler et al. 2015). This
invasive snail can reach high abundance and there is concern about potential negative impacts on
native springsnails (Rader et al. 2003). The spring was also used in the late 1950s to raise
tropical aquarium fishes (Deacon et al. 1964), and contemporary observations of colored
aquarium sand and unique fish species indicate that the dumping of pet fish by the public is a
reoccurring event (J.R. Jaeger observations). Convict cichlids (Amatitlania nigrofasciata)
appeared at Blue Point Spring sometime between 1963 (Deacon et al. 1964) and 1980
(Courtenay and Deacon 1983) and now have established populations in the system along with
short finned mollies (genus Poecilia) and mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis). There are statements
in the literature that convict cichlids and mosquitofish consume Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species
(e.g., Brown et al. 2008; Sada 2017).
Effective conservation and management of species often requires species-specific knowledge,
particularly of natural history, and the requirement for such information has been argued for
springsnails specifically (Brown et al. 2008, Hershler et al. 2014 b). Without an understanding of
species biology, generalizations from similar species often become the basis of management
actions. This is a reasonable approach when information is lacking, but in most cases should only
be a temporary measure until research can be conducted on the species of concern.
The study described herein was conducted in response to resource management concerns at Lake
Mead National Recreation Area regarding a lack of information on P. coloradensis, relevant to
its management and the management of the broader aquatic and riparian system at Blue Point
Spring. Our objectives were to better understand the distribution, seasonal relative abundance,
and habitat associations P. coloradensis, along with the co-occurring T. infernalis. To
accomplish these research goals, we collected springsnail samples at 8 week intervals over the
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course of more than one year. We utilized three different sampling approaches: direct substrate
sampling of the benthic surface via kicknet samples, artificial substrate sampling using clay tiles,
and vegetation sampling using novel vegetation samplers. We supplemented the assessment of
distribution and relative abundance with observations of springsnail movements and predation
risk from fish.

Methods
Study area. – We focused research efforts on the upper 20 linear meters of the spring where the
majority of springsnails have been previously documented to occur (Bailard and Moret 2017).
We conducted sampling starting at meter 0.5 below the uppermost springhead and continued
downstream at 1-meter intervals to meter 19.5 (each of these meters are referred to hereafter as
sampling meters; Figure 2). An important feature across this stretch of stream was a weir
constructed as a gauging station at meter 10 (Figure 3). The metal and cement weir backs up the
flow over the springhead area and produces a water drop (~0.5 m) that prevents upward
movement of fish. Fish did not occur in the upper 10 m of the spring during the study, although
fish were documented there for a period in 2007.

Figure 2. Schematic of study area at Blue Point Spring, Nevada made at the beginning of the study.
Dash lines indicate sampling meters at meter intervals.
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Figure 3. Weir located at meter 10, but extending across meter 9 where only kicknet samples were
collected at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Exotic fish occupied the spring below the weir, but had not
been observed above the weir for more than a decade.

Tile samples. – We used artificial tile samplers as our main sampling approach. We constructed
the tile samplers from unsealed Saltillo clay tiles, cut to 7.5 × 7.5 cm. To hold tiles in place
within the stream, we drilled a hole diagonally through one corner of each tile into which we
inserted a zip tie to allow anchorage to a plastic stake inserted in the streambed. We placed tiles
in pairs (Figure 4), with replicate pairs at each meter on the north and south sides of the stream,
excluding meter 9.5 where the cement apron of the weir prevented tile installation. The stream
tends to be narrow (~ 0.35 – 3 m wide), resulting in more shading on the south edges of the
streambed than on the north edges. We intended this sampler placement to allow for potential
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variance in shading to be incorporated into assessments. For sampling we scraped springsnails
from only the upper surface of each tile with a putty knife every 8 weeks (Table 2), carefully
lifting the tile from the water to mitigate any potential loss of springsnails. We then replaced
each tile on the streambed until the next sampling period. The total surface area sampled on each
tiles was ~56.25 cm2.

Table 2. Timeline of field sampling for springsnails at Blue Point Spring, Nevada by approach.
Date
Aug 14–16, 2018
Oct 19–20, 2018
Dec 14–15, 2018
Feb 01–02, 2019
Mar 29–30, 2019
May 24–25, 2019
July 19–20, 2019
Sept 13–14, 2019

Tiles
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Vegetation
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Kicknet
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
-

Fish Exclusions
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Vegetation samples. – We developed a novel approach to assessing springsnail abundance on
native emergent vegetation without directly harvesting vegetation in the study area, as vegetation
was not always present or abundant at each sampling meter. We constructed vegetation samplers
out of a native sedge (Scirpus americanus) collected from above the waterline and downstream
of the study area. Each sampler consisted of 7 stems, each ~ 0.5 cm in width and cut to 20 cm in
length, for a total surface area ~70 cm2. We tied the stems to a bamboo stake and then submerged
the sampler into the steam as much as possible given stream depth (Figure 4). Vegetation
samplers were installed near the tile samplers, but with only one sampler on the north and south
sides of the stream. We collected the sedge stems, with the associated springsnails attached,
every 8 weeks at the same time as the tiles. Vegetation samplers above the weir held up well
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over this timeframe, but samplers below the weir degraded significantly over the 8-week
sampling interval. Because of this, vegetation samplers below the weir were excluded from
analysis.

Figure 4. Images showing a set of paired tile samplers (left) and a vegetation sampler prior to
installation (right) at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Springsnails (small black objects) can be seen on the
tiles.

Kicknet samples. – We collected kicknet samples at the center of the stream at each sampling
meter. These substrate samples allowed direct assessment of the relative abundances of
springsnails on the streambed. We used a modified kicknet approach similar to that described by
Bailard and Moret (2017). Specifically, we agitated a 10 × 10 cm area of substrate for 30 seconds
using a 10 cm wide paintbrush and collected the displaced substrate in a mesh net (10 × 7 cm,
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250 micrometer mesh). Kicknet samples were collected over 4 time points coinciding with
summer, fall, winter, and spring seasons (Table 2). We limited these events to minimize
disturbance and springsnail take (see Martinez and Sorensen 2007 for concerns with such
sampling).
Habitat associations. – During each sampling event, we collected variables for water chemistry
and stream morphology. We used a YSI (ProPlus Polarographic DO/pH/Conductivity Quatro) to
measure water temperature, pH, percent dissolved oxygen, and conductivity (µS/cm) on the
north edge, center, and south edge of each sampling meter. We directly measured abiotic
variables of stream morphology including: stream width, water depth at each sample, and
deepest point across the stream width at each sampling meter. We estimated stream flow using a
categorical index (pool, glide, riffle, or rapid), and substrate type using a modified UddenWentworth grain-size scale (boulder > 256 mm, cobble 256–32 mm, pebble 32–2 mm, sand 2.0–
0.625 mm, silt 0.625–0.0039, clay < 0.0039), including root mat as a substrate type, because it
was encountered as a dominant substrate across several meters. In many areas of the spring,
substrate type was categorized by two dominant types (e.g. silt/cobble, silt/sand). We estimated
vegetation percent cover on the north edge, center, and south edge of each sampling meter as the
percent cover above the waterline within a 25 × 25 cm quadrat, utilizing calibration squares.
Except for stream width and deepest point, the other variables were generally measured at the 3
points on the north, south, and center of the stream at each sampling meter. In some cases, where
the stream was too narrow, the vegetation sampling quadrats overlapped; at those sampling
meters only one or two estimates were made.
Caged tile samples and fish observation. – To assess the impact of excluding exotic fish from
tile samplers on springsnail abundances, we constructed fish exclusion cages at the scale of the
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tile samplers. These were constructed from plastic mesh with 2 mm openings, small enough to
exclude the fish from tiles but large enough to allow springsnails to easily move through (Figure
5). Cages were installed on half of each tile pair starting following sampling in December 2018
(Table 2). We extended the caging along the upper 10 m of stream, even though fish were not
present in the source pool, in order to assess potential impact that the cages themselves may have
had on springsnail use of tiles.

Figure 5. Plastic cage with tile inside on the stream bed at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Several
mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) can be seen swimming around the cage.
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We also investigated fish predation on springsnails through feeding trials. We placed tiles
colonized by springsnails (predominantly, P. coloradensis and T. infernalis) into areas of the
spring where fish were prevalent (below the weir) and used an underwater video camera
(AKASO Brave 4) to film fish interaction with springsnails on the tiles. We conducted timed
trials of variable lengths: 5, 15 and 30 minute durations. We then assessed the videos to identify
the fish species present, record the number of springsnails consumed by each fish species, as
well as determine the movements of springsnails off of the tiles. We conducted our observations
over two dates, one of which took advantage of a time when cichlid fish were naturally absent in
the immediate area of our feeding trials. When present, the cichlids seemed to guard the tiles,
which appeared to reduce opportunities for mollies and mosquitofish to interact with the tiles.
Springsnail movement. – Towards the end of the study, we investigated the movements of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis using an observational approach. Early in the study, we were
surprised to observe fast recolonization of scraped tiles by springsnails, largely in under 24
hours. We estimated recolonization rates more directly during October 2019 by placing 2
seasoned tiles into each of two areas of the spring where P. coloradensis and T. infernalis were
both abundant (at meters 2 and 5, between sampling meters). We then counted the number of
individual springsnails seen on each tile after 2 hours. Afterwards, we used our morphological
protocol to identify the species of a semi-random subsample of 20 or 25 springsnails collected
from each tile to look for potential species differences in recolonization rates.
To gain an idea of the speed of springsnail travel, we followed active individuals on a tile placed
in the spring using time-lapse photography. We then collected each springsnail to identity the
species using our morphological protocol. We used the program ImageJ to track movement of
each springsnail on the images over 35 seconds (a starting image and one image every 5 seconds
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for a total of 8 images) and measure the distance traveled as a polyline. This timeframe was used
because the short period was adequate for rough assessment, and longer times complicated
tracking.
Sample processing. – Laboratory assessment of springsnail samples has been recommended by
numerous studies to increase accuracy of counts, which can be very difficult under field
conditions due to the small size of springsnails and frequent presence of debris and other
material in samples (Bailard and Moret 2017, Lysne et al. 2007, Mladenka and Minshall 2001).
We stored all samples in 80% ethanol prior to laboratory analysis. We isolated and identified
springsnails under 10–80x magnification using a dissecting microscope (Zeiss SteREO
Discovery V8). Sample analysis was multi-staged. We first isolated springsnails from other
material and then counted individuals, including only those snails that we determined to be alive
at the time of collection, as determined by a clearly visible visceral mass inside the shells. Shells
from dead snails were also very brittle and often broken. We conducted each of these steps twice
for quality assurance.
Species identification. – We identified adult springsnails to species using characteristics of shell
morphology for the tile and vegetation samples; we did not identify species in the kicknet
samples because the process was time consuming, and springsnail numbers in the kicknet
samples were excessively large. Previous studies had indicated the feasibility of using shell
morphology to differentiate between genera of springsnails (Bichain et al. 2007). We used three
main characteristics: shell aperture, shell whorl, and suture between shell whorls. Our criteria
were based on previously published scanning electron micrographs and descriptions of P.
coloradensis, T. infernalis, and A. infima (Hershler 1998, Hershler 1987, Hershler et al. 2015).
We easily differentiated the Assiminea species from the other two species based on its broadly
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conical shell, markedly less convex whorls, and more obtuse suture contour between teleoconch
whorls. We discerned P. coloradensis based on its ovate-conic shell, highly convex whorls, and
more circular aperture, whereas the shell of T. infernalis was fairly narrow and turriform, with
slightly more convex whorls and an aperture noticeably greater in height than width. At very
small sizes the characteristics became increasingly ambiguous, and we were unable to resolve
individual identifications and so placed these small snails into an unidentifiable juveniles group.
We conducted an assessment of our accuracy in identifying adult P. coloradensis and T.
infernalis by comparing results from morphological identification to mitochondrial DNA
sequence data. We first identified 30 representative adult springsnails from the study area to
species using our morphological approach. This assessment was conducted independently by two
researchers without discrepancy. We then isolated genomic DNA from the samples using a
QIAGEN DNeasy® Blood & Tissue Kit following the spin-column protocol for animal tissues
proceeded by mechanical crushing. We used primers COIL1492 and COIH2390 from Liu et al.
(2001) for amplification and sequencing. We accomplished amplification in 35 cycles using a
QIAGEN® Multiplex PCR Kit at a 62 °C annealing temperature. We purified PCR fragments
using either an Omega Bio-tek E.Z.N.A.® Cycle Pure Kit or Exo-SAP-IT™ from Applied
Biosystems. We then sequenced these individuals for a 658 bp fragment of the cytochrome c
oxidase subunit I gene (COI; Liu et al. 2001), using an ABI 3130 genetic analyzer and ABI
BigDye Terminator v3.1 sequencing chemistry. For genetic identification, we used reference
sequences for P. coloradensis (KP899919) and T. infernalis (KP899916–KP899918) available in
GenBank from Hershler et al. (2015).
Statistical approaches. – Statistical analysis was conducted in SPSS (2017. IBM SPSS Statistics
for Windows, Version 25.0. IBM Corp. Armonk, NY). We used generalized linear mixed models
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to analyze springsnail abundances on tile samplers and on vegetation samplers. Response
variables were either abundance of springsnails, abundance of P. coloradensis, or abundance of
T. infernalis. Sampling date was assigned as the repeated measure, with species also assigned as
a repeated measure in the initial model. We observed a precipitous drop in springsnail
abundances below the weir where fish were present (see Results), so we limited our modeling of
springsnail abundances to the source pool (upper 9 sampling meters). Stream flow was excluded
from models, as this variable was constant across the source pool. We also excluded fish because
of their absence from the source pool. We included all other variables as covariate factors
initially (sampling date, meters downstream, type of sampler, location on north or south side of
stream, substrate, percent vegetation cover, depth of sampler, width of spring, average water
temperature, average pH, average percent dissolved oxygen, average conductivity). Pearson
correlation coefficients were run on all continuous habitat variables to assess potential
multicollinearity. Because we ran models on different datasets, we assessed response variable
distributions and influences on model fit for each model independently; we utilized the response
distribution that resulted in the lowest AIC. We refined the initial model to include only factors
with a p < 0.10, and then continued with model refinements until all factors were significant (p <
0.05). We selected as our final refined models those with the lowest AIC values. Categorical
variables included in the models are presented with one level designated N/A (not applicable);
this is the base level for the model, and other levels are presented with values to indicate changes
produced compared to the base level. We plotted predicted model values against actual values to
obtain R2 values for each model. In a few cases, vegetation samples were lost or damaged
between time periods, and in those cases we discarded those samples from analyses. We
conducted paired-samples t-tests and Cohen’s d tests of effect size as appropriate to further
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elucidate model results by comparing means of response variables across levels of independent
variables.

Results
Across sampling periods and sampling types (tiles, vegetation, kicknet,), we processed a total of
976 samples from which we isolated 98792 springsnails. In vegetation samples, we identified
17957 (70.3%) P. coloradensis and 6923 (27.1%) T. infernalis. Across exposed tile samples, we
identified 17279 (74.5%) P. coloradensis and 5041 (21.7%) T. infernalis. On caged tile
samplers, we identified 6022 (46.1%) P. coloradensis and 6431 (47.7%) T. infernalis. Across all
vegetation and tile samples, we identified combined totals of 2214 very small unidentified
juveniles, 137 adults that were too damaged to identify, and 9 Assiminea spp. The samples of
unidentified juveniles, unidentified adults collectively represented only a small percentage
(3.8%) of springsnails from the tile and vegetation samples, and we excluded these data from
assessments.
Based on the comparison with sequence data, our morphological assessment of species identity
was 97% accurate for adult springsnails. In that comparison, only 1 of 30 springsnails examined
was misidentified by morphology, and the researchers had indicated uncertainty regarding that
particular snail. From the sequence data, 22 of the 30 springsnails were identified as P.
coloradensis, including 3 novel haplotypes, and 8 were T. infernalis, including 1 novel haplotype
(compared to data available in Genbank).
Springsnail distribution and abundance. – Our assessments of Pearson Correlations on
continuous habitat variables resulted in numerous significant correlations between continuous
variables (Table 11, Chapter 3); however, only a few correlations result in an R2 value greater
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than 0.5 across the entire site, and none of these correlations would result in an R2 value greater
than 0.5 in the source pool where modeling was conducted. Therefore, all habitat variables were
included as factors in our generalized linear mixed models.
The initial generalized linear mixed model used to analyze the distributional abundance of
springsnails in the source pool above the weir (meters 0.5–8.5) returned the lowest AIC value
using a Gamma distribution and log link function. The overall model was significant (F =
22.801, p < 0.001), identifying sampling date, sampler type, and species identity as significant
factors (Table 3). The plot of actual versus predicted springsnail counts from the model results in
an overall R2 value of 0.109 (Figure 6). Because type of sampler and species identity were both
identified as significant factors, further models were run on each species and each type of
sampler independently.

Table 3. Coefficients and significance values for model including only significant factors when
modeling abundance of springsnails on samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Model Term

Coefficient

Std.
Error

t

p

Intercept

-33.893

7.237

-4.684

0.000

95% Confidence Interval
of Coefficient
Upper
Lower
-48.101
-19.686

Sampling Date

0.004

0.001

7.122

0.000

0.003

0.006

Caged Tile Sampler Type

-0.382

0.116

-3.307

0.001

-0.609

-0.155

Tile Sampler Type

-0.522

0.113

-3.933

0.000

-0.783

-0.261

Vegetation Sampler Type

N/A

Pyrgulopsis Species

0.631

0.127

4.968

0.000

-7.868

-3.481

Tryonia Species

N/A

Average pH

-5.674

1.117

-5.079

0.000

-7.868

-3.481

Average Conductivity

-0.000

0.000

-2.894

0.004

-0.001

-0.000
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Figure 6. Plot of model-predicted versus actual number of springsnails based on model of springsnail
abundance on samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Included is the line of best fit and R2 value.

We observed a significant difference in abundances of P. coloradensis on caged and exposed
(uncaged) tiles on the south side of the source pool (df = 44, t = -3.253, p = 0.002). On average
there were 98.09 (± 71.688 SD) P. coloradensis on exposed tiles versus 61.04 (± 57.034 SD) on
caged tiles, a difference of ~ 1.6X more individuals on the exposed tiles (Cohen’s d = 0.572).
The numbers of P. coloradensis did not differ significantly when comparing caged to exposed
tiles on the north side of the source pool (df = 44, t = -0.44, p = 0.965). We also observed a
significant difference for T. infernalis on both the north (df = 44, t = 5.767, p < 0.001) and south
(df = 44, t = 5.454, p < 0.001) sides of the source pool. On the north side, there was an average of
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20.16 (± 26.855 SD) of this springsnail on exposed tiles versus 63.91 (± 52.660 SD) on the caged
tiles, ~ 3.2X more individuals on caged tiles (Cohen’s d = 1.047). On the south side, the number
of T. infernalis averaged 30.67 (± 33.480 SD) on exposed tiles versus 62.98 (± 46.153 SD) on
the caged tiles, ~ 2.1X more individuals on caged tiles (Cohen’s d = 0.801).
Pyrgulopsis on tile samples. – We used half our replicate tiles (half of each tile pair) for the fish
exclusion experiment (see below) starting after our sampling in December 2018 (Table 2), but
before doing so we assessed whether there was any difference in springsnail numbers between
the replicates. When we compared the replicate tiles across all sampling meters for the months of
August, October, and December, there was no significant difference in the abundance of P.
coloradensis (df = 79, t = -1.625, p = 0.108) or T. infernalis (df = 79, t = -0.377, p = 0.508)
between the replicates. Tile replicate 2 became the caged tile in caged tile analysis, and tile
replicate 1 was assessed for tile analyses.
The generalized linear mixed model used to analyze the distributional abundance of P.
coloradensis on tile samplers in the source pool returned the lowest AIC value when using a
Gamma distribution and log link function. The overall model was significant (F = 14.272, p
<0.001), and significant factors for P. coloradensis distributional abundance on tiles included
sampling date, percent vegetation cover, average pH, average conductivity, and abundance of T.
infernalis (Table 4). The plot of actual versus predicted springsnail counts from the model results
in an overall R2 value of 0.118 (Figure 7).
Percent vegetation cover was highest at the springhead and on the south side of the spring around
meters 6.5-7.5; cover was generally less than 40% across the rest of the source pool (see Figure
19, Chapter 3). There was a trend in decreasing pH from the springhead to the weir (~0.05), and
some seasonal variation in pH with cooler months ~0.1 lower than warmer months (see Figure
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19, Chapter 3). Conductivity was quite high, but not unexpected based on previous studies
(Yelken 1996, Laney and Bales 1996, Pholmann et al. 1998). Conductivity was relatively flat
over the study area and within the source pool on a given sampling date but varied inconsistently
across sampling periods.

Table 4. Coefficients and significance values for model including only significant factors when
modeling abundance of Pyrgulopsis coloradensis on tile samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Model Term

Coefficient Std.
Error

t

p

Intercept

-3.741

12.696

-0.295

0.769

Upper
-28.851

Lower
21.368

Sampling Date

0.004

0.001

3.319

0.002

0.001

0.006

Percent Vegetation Cover

0.010

0.003

3.520

0.001

0.004

0.015

Average pH

-7.369

3.160

-2.332

0.021

-13.619

-1.118

Average Conductivity

-0.001

0.000

-3.169

0.002

-0.001

-0.000

Abundance of Tryonia

0.009

0.002

4.470

0.000

0.005

0.005
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95% Confidence Interval
of Coefficient

Figure 7. Plot of model-predicted versus actual number of springsnails based on model of
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis abundance on tile samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Included is the
line of best fit and R2 value.

The distribution of P. coloradensis on tiles in the source pool tended to peak around meters 2.5
to 3.5, with highest abundances in October and December (Figure 8). A tile sampler in December
at meter 2.5 contained an average of 443.5 individuals. The highest numbers of P. coloradensis
on tile samplers occurred in December, when across the source pool (meters 0.5–8.5), a tile
contained an average of 229.39 (± 194.600 SD) of these springsnails. Over the seasonal samples,
P. coloradensis was abundant with shifting peak in distribution. In the months of March and
May, when abundance on tiles was lowest, the highest numbers occurred closer to meters 6.5 to
7.5 (Figure 8). Within the source pool in March, the average number of this springsnail on tiles
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was only 28.61 (± 24.162 SD). Below the weir, P. coloradensis occurred infrequently and in
very low numbers (0.08 ± 0.292 SD) on tiles across seasons (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Average number of Pyrgulopsis coloradensis on tile samples (~56.25 cm2) at Blue Point
Spring, Nevada.

Tryonia on tile samples. – The generalized linear mixed model used to analyze the distributional
abundance of T. infernalis on tile samplers across the source pool returned the lowest AIC value
when using a Gamma distribution and log link function. The model of T. infernalis distributional
abundance on tiles was significant (F = 27.231, p <0.001). The significant factors were location
on the north or south side of the spring, substrate, spring width, average pH, average
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conductivity, and abundance of P. coloradensis (Table 5). The south side of the spring had
higher levels of vegetation cover around meters 6.5-7.5 (see Figure 17, Chapter 3). Spring width
and substrate varied inconsistently within the source pool (see Figure 16, Table 10, Chapter 3).
Conductivity and pH varied as described above. The plot of actual versus predicted springsnail
counts from the model resulted in an overall R2 value of 0.207 (Figure 9). There was a significant
difference in the number of T. infernalis on the north versus south tiles in the source pool
(paired-samples t-test: df = 71, t = -2.393, p = 0.019, Cohen’s d = 0.311), with ~ 1.5X more
individuals on the south side (38.57 ± 46.614 SD) than the north side (26.00 ± 33.028 SD).

Table 5. Coefficients and significance values for model including only significant factors when
modeling abundance of Tryonia infernalis on tile samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Model Term

Coefficient

Std.
Error

t

p

Intercept

48.596

10.223

4.754

0.000

Upper
28.364

Lower
68.829

Located on North Side

-0.520

0.159

-3.276

0.001

-0.834

-0.206

Located on South Side

N/A

Silt Substrate

-1.647

0.207

-7.940

0.000

-2.058

-1.237

Silt/Cobble Substrate

-1.467

0.360

-4.072

0.000

-2.180

-0.754

Silt/Root Mat Substrate

N/A

Spring Width

-1.102

0.316

-3.492

0.001

-1.727

-0.478

Average pH

-4.347

1.394

-3.117

0.002

-7.106

-1.587

Average Conductivity

-0.002

0.000

-6.295

0.000

-0.003

-0.002

Abundance of Pyrgulopsis

0.004

0.001

5.399

0.000

0.003

0.006
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95% Confidence
Interval of Coefficient

Figure 9. Plot of model-predicted versus actual number of springsnails based on model of Tryonia
infernalis abundance on tile samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Included is the line of best fit and
R2 value.

Tryonia infernalis distribution on tiles in the source pool tended to peak at meter 5.5, and this
pattern was fairly consistent from July into December, excluding our first sample collection in
August 2018 (Figure 10). A tile sampler at meter 5.5 in October contained an average of 148
individuals. Across the source pool, the highest numbers of T. infernalis on tiles were in October,
with an average of 63.50 (± 57.155 SD) individuals per tile, and the lowest were in March and
May, with an average of only 13.94 (± 19.313 SD) individuals per tile in March. The numbers of
T. infernalis on tiles below the weir were relatively low (0.49 ± 1.911 SD; Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Average number of Tryonia infernalis on tile samples (~56.25 cm2) at Blue Point Spring,
Nevada.

Pyrgulopsis on vegetation samples. – The generalized linear mixed model used to analyze the
distributional abundance of P. coloradensis on vegetation samplers across the source pool
returned the lowest AIC value using a Poisson distribution and log link function. The model of P.
coloradensis distributional abundance on vegetation samplers was significant (F = 12.319, p
<0.001), and meters downstream, spring width, and abundance of T. infernalis were identified as
significant factors (Table 6). Spring width varied as described above. The plot of actual versus
predicted springsnail counts from the model resulted in an overall R2 value of 0.375 (Figure 11).
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Table 6. Coefficients and significance values for model including only significant factors when
modeling abundance of Pyrgulopsis coloradensis on vegetation samplers at Blue Point Spring,
Nevada.
Model Term

Coefficient

Std.
Error

t

p

Intercept

6.249

0.422

14.898

0.000

95% Confidence Interval
of Coefficient
Upper
Lower
5.459
7.130

Meters Downstream

-0.168

0.036

-4.668

0.000

-0.239

-0.097

Spring Width

-0.513

0.223

-2.302

0.023

-0.953

-0.072

Abundance of Tryonia

0.005

0.001

4.476

0.000

0.003

0.008

Figure 11. Plot of model-predicted versus actual number of springsnails based on model of
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis abundance on vegetation samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Included
is the line of best fit and R2 value.
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On vegetation samplers, P. coloradensis abundance in the source pool tended to peak at meter
2.5 fairly consistently over the sampling periods (Figure 12), with the highest numbers of
individuals from July through October. A vegetation sampler in August at meter 2.5 contained an
average of 394 of this springsnail. The highest numbers of P. coloradensis in vegetation samples
were in July, with an average of 171.67 (± 114.888 SD) individuals per sample. Numbers of
individuals in vegetation samples were much lower in February through May, with the lowest
average of 75.94 (± 52.417 SD) individuals per sample in March. Abundance of P. coloradensis
on vegetation below the weir was not assessed.

Figure 12. Average number of Pyrgulopsis coloradensis in vegetation samples (~70 cm2) at Blue
Point Spring, Nevada.
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Tryonia on vegetation samples. – The generalized linear mixed model used to analyze the
distributional abundance of T. infernalis on vegetation samplers in the source pool returned the
lowest AIC value when using a Gamma distribution and log link function. Overall model was
significant (F = 14.415, p <0.001), and significant factors for T. infernalis distributional
abundance included meters downstream, location on the north or south side of spring, percent
vegetation cover, average temperature, and abundance of P. coloradensis (Table 7). Water
temperature varied within the source pool. Low temperatures generally occurred near the
springhead, and peak temperatures occurred around meters 4.5–7.5 (Figure 18, Chapter 3). All
significant variables excluding temperature varied as described above. The plot of actual versus
predicted counts of T. infernalis from the model resulted in an overall R2 value of 0.112 (Figure
13). Although location on the north or south side of the spring was identified as significant by the
model, a paired-samples t-test did not identify significant differences (df = 65, t = 0.089, p =
0.929).

Table 7. Coefficients and significance values for model including only significant factors when
modeling abundance of Tryonia infernalis on vegetation samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Model Term

Coefficient

Std.
Error

t

p

Intercept

-67.493

24.260

-2.782

0.006

95% Confidence Interval
of Coefficient
Upper
Lower
-115.506
-19.480

Meters Downstream

0.102

0.050

2.019

0.046

0.002

0.201

Located on North Side

-0.492

0.190

-2.587

0.011

-0.869

-0.116

Located on South Side

N/A

Percent Vegetation Cover

-0.008

0.004

-2.187

0.031

-0.015

-0.001

Average Temperature

2.374

0.823

2.884

0.005

0.745

4.003

Abundance of Pyrgulopsis

0.005

0.001

5.934

0.000

0.003

0.007
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Figure 13. Plot of model-predicted versus actual number of springsnails based on model of Tryonia
infernalis abundance on vegetation samplers at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Included is the line of best
fit and R2 value.

The distribution of T. infernalis in vegetation samples across the source pool, tended to peak
around meter 4.5, with the highest numbers of individuals observed in July, September and
October, although the samples from August 2018 showed somewhat lower numbers (Figure 14).
A vegetation sampler at meter 4.5 in September contained an average of 177 T. infernalis.
Across the source pool, the highest numbers of T. infernalis in vegetation samples were in
September, with an average of 92.61 (± 87.818 SD). This springsnail was at its lowest
abundances on vegetation samplers in December through March, averaging only 23 (± 28.696
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SD) individuals per sample in March. Abundance of T. infernalis on vegetation below the weir
was not assessed.

Figure 14. Average number of Tryonia infernalis in vegetation samples (~70 cm2) at Blue Point
Spring, Nevada.

Kicknet samples. – Because we did not identify springsnails in kicknet samples to species, we
assessed kicknet data in a qualitative manner. In general, our kicknet samples of substrate
contained relatively large numbers of springsnails (Figure 15), compared to our other approaches
(see below). The total number of springsnails collected from kicknet samples was highest in
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August with 8863 springsnails and lowest in March with 2531 springsnails. Abundances were
highest in the source pool above the weir (meters 0.5–9.5) and declined sharply below the weir;
this distributional pattern was repeated across our tile samples (see above). Unlike the tile and
caged tile samplers, we were able to acquire kicknet samples along the cement apron of the weir
at meter 9.5.

Figure 15. Total number of springsnails in kicknet samples at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.

Fish exclusions. – Below the weir where fish were present, we observed a significant difference
in abundances between caged and exposed tiles on both sides of the spring for both P.
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coloradensis (north df = 46, t = 3.039, p = 0.004; south df = 46, t = 3.074, p = 0.004) and T.
infernalis (north df = 46, t = 2.237, p = 0.030; south df = 46, t = 2.370, p = 0.022). Below the
weir, P. coloradensis had higher numbers on caged tiles versus exposed tiles– a telling reversal
of the pattern above the weir. The average numbers of this springsnail on tiles below the weir,
however, remained small, with only 0.11 (± 0.375 SD) individuals on the north exposed tile
compared to 1.45 (± 3.084 SD) individuals on the caged tile (Cohen’s d = 0.610). On the south
side, there were only 0.11 (± 0.312 SD) individuals on exposed tiles versus 0.68 (± 1.400 SD) on
the caged tiles (Cohen’s d = 0.562). Although these differences are small in actual numbers of
springsnails, they represent ~ 6.2-13.2X more P. coloradensis on caged tiles. On average, T.
infernalis also occurred in lower numbers on exposed tiles (north 0.36 ± 1.092 SD; south 0.13 ±
0.612 SD) versus caged tiles (north 13.13 ± 39.466 SD; south 2.21 ± 6.057 SD). While the
numbers were relatively small compared to those in the source pool, the caged tiles below the
weir had ~ 17–36.5X more of this springsnail than exposed tiles (Cohen’s d = 0.457 on north
side, 0.483 on south side).
Fish predation. – We collected 85 minutes of observations during feeding trials when
mosquitofish, mollies, and cichlids were present. Over that time, cichlids consumed 537
springsnails from the tiles, while a single mollie and a single mosquito fish consumed one
springsnail each. There were very few individual cichlids or mollies observed, but when present
the cichlids appeared to guard the tiles. We collected an additional 40 minutes of observational
data on mosquitofish when cichlids and mollies were not present in the immediate area where we
conducted the feeding trials. During that time, mosquitofish interacted with the tiles, but no
springsnails were consumed by these fish (Table 8).
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Table 8. Observational assessment of fish predation on springsnails (predominantly, Pyrgulopsis
coloradensis and Tryonia infernalis) under natural conditions at Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Convict
cichlids and mollies were not present (NP) in the immediate area where the feeding trials were being
conducted on October 5, 2019. All three fish species were present on October 13, 2019.
Consumed by
Date
10/05/2019

10/13/2019

Trial
Duration

No. of
Springsnails

Mosquitofish

Mollies

Cichlids

10 min
10 min
5 min
5 min
5 min
5 min
30 min
30 min
15 min
5 min
5 min

46
48
43
40
25
16
106
104
350
169
49

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
1
0
0
0
0

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
89
87
238
81
42

Snails
Moved Off or
Unaccounted
2
3
1
3
0
1
12
17
0
27
7

Springsnail movements. – We observed springsnail movement from two perspectives: the rate at
which tiles were colonized and the speed of species-specific travel. At areas in the source pool
where springsnails were abundant, we observed that seasoned tiles were colonized after 2 hours
by 192 springsnails at meter 2 and by 39.5 springsnails at meter 5. At these rates, during the
month of October it would take 2.12 –5.02 hours for a tile at meter 2 to be fully colonized, and
17.46 –27.06 hours for colonization at meter 5 (based on average abundances on tiles at the
neighboring meters). Our morphological assessment of a subset of the springsnails that colonized
the tiles showed that P. coloradensis and T. infernalis had colonized on average in roughly
equivalent numbers (47.9% and 52.1% respectively).
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From time-lapse photography, we determined the travel speed of 28 active individual
springsnails moving across clay tile (19 Pyrgulopsis and 9 T. infernalis). Individuals of P.
coloradensis averaged an active speed of 0.709 cm/min, with the fastest observed at a speed of
1.222 cm/min. Individuals of T. infernalis averaged a speed of 0.932 cm/min, with the fastest
individual moving at 1.982 cm/min.

Discussion
Springsnail distributions and abundances. – We found that the distributional abundances of
both P. coloradensis and T. infernalis at Blue Point Spring over the course of more than one year
were primarily constrained to the source pool, consisting of the first 10 m of the spring above the
weir. Abundances of both species were greatly reduced below the weir. This pattern was evident
in both the kicknet and tile samples, both of which extended across the upper 20 meters of the
spring (study area). These overall distributional patterns were consistent with findings from
previous sampling of benthic macroinvertebrate at Blue Point Spring conducted as single time
point samplings at intervals over years (Bailard and Moret 2017).
Qualitative comparisons of overall springsnail distributional abundances from kicknet samples
and tile samplers indicate that these two sampling strategies provide similar data; both sample
types show the vast majority of springsnail abundance occurring in the source pool, with higher
numbers seen in the fall and winter, and a relative drop in abundance in the spring. Tile samplers
had many fewer snails overall, but the seasonal and distributional trends are consistent with our
subset of kicknet samples. This confirms that our tile sampling method provides a realistic
evaluation of springsnails in the substrate at our site. We favored tile over kicknet samples for
three major reasons. First, tile samplers were of a constant size and were two dimensional,
eliminating the variable volume component of kicknet samples, which can be difficult to
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standardize across substrates. Second, our use of tile samplers over kicknet samples decreased
overall take numbers and prevented excessive removal of substrate from the environment, which
is an issue with repeated kicknet sampling in a relatively small habitat like Blue Point Spring.
Finally, the reduced volume of substrate contained in each sample was helpful during laboratory
analysis, reducing the time and effort required to extract springsnails from each sample during
processing.
Our success in species identification allowed us to look more closely at the distribution of each
species within our site and provide population-level estimates of abundances in the source pool
(meters 0.5 –8.5). Across the tile and vegetation samples, a qualitative assessment of species
distribution shows that the two species tended to have relatively consistent peaks of abundance at
different meters within the source pool. While these species clearly overlap in space, this
difference in location of highest abundance indicates that there may be some habitat partitioning
by species, probably reflecting differences in preference. Both species reached high densities
within areas of the source pool, particularly around meters 2.5–3.5 for P. coloradensis and meter
5.5 for T. infernalis. Within the source pool, we observed seasonal high densities on our tile
samples ranging from 10044–78844/m2 for P. coloradensis and 6044–26311/m2 for T. infernalis.
A crude extrapolation of the seasonal numbers of these springsnails (averaged over tiles by
meter) across rough measurements of the source pool (derived from our measurements of spring
width) provides estimates of the scale of the overall abundances of these springsnail. From this
exercise, we estimated the overall number of P. coloradensis across meters 0.5–8.5 (excluding
the cement aproned of the weir) at ~ 89551 individuals during a seasonal low point in March,
and ~ 730881 during a high point in December. For T. infernalis we estimated ~ 35264
individuals at a low point in May, and as many as ~ 212589 individuals in October. These
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estimates are conservative in terms of estimating overall populations for three major reasons:
estimates ignored the unidentifiable adult and juvenile springsnails in our counts, these
springsnails likely move within porous areas of the substrate which were not accounted for
(Brown et al. 2008), and we did not include areas on the banks, rocks, logs, and vegetation that
would likely inflate numbers. Our vegetation samples indicated that these springsnails occur on
the underwater surfaces of emergent vegetation in numbers approaching those on tiles, with
seasonal high abundances on vegetation of 19642–55714/m2 for P. coloradensis and 10285–
25285/m2 for T. infernalis. Nevertheless, the estimates clearly indicate that even at seasonal low
points, the populations of these two species were quite high over the sampling period.
Below the weir, abundances of P. coloradensis and T. infernalis on tile samplers were much
lower. Over the course of the study, a total of only 12 P. coloradensis individuals and 76 T.
infernalis individuals were identified below the weir, comprising 0.07% and 1.61% of each
species’ total identified individuals on tile samplers. A maximum of 2 P. coloradensis
individuals were collected at meter 13.5 in September, and a maximum of 15 T. infernalis
individuals were collected at meter 12.5 in August. In many cases, no springsnails were collected
from tile samplers at a given meter or timepoint below the weir.
Models of springsnail distributional abundance. – The models of springsnail distributional
abundance in the source pool showed some differences in springsnail distributions, abundances,
and significant habitat variables. Our initial model of potentially important habitat variables for
these springsnails explained only 10.9% of the variance in overall springsnail numbers;
nevertheless the model provided some meaningful initial insight. This model showed that both
species and sampler type had statistically significant impacts on the predicted number of
springsnails, indicating that each species and type of sampler should be modeled separately
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(Table 9). A qualitative examination of relative numbers of springsnails on tile and vegetation
samplers showed that P. coloradensis outnumbered T. infernalis in samples from the two
approaches, comprising 70.3-74.5% of the number of individual springsnails in these samples.
The species composition was more evenly distributed for caged titles in the source pool, with P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis comprising 46.1% and 47.7% of individuals respectively.
Our initial model indicated that the presence of cages on tiles had a statistically significant
impact on abundance of springsnails, even in the absence of fish. Subsequent paired-sample ttests showed that P. coloradensis was unaffected by cages on the north side of the spring, while
there were moderately more individuals on exposed tiles on the south side of the spring,
indicating that this species may be selecting against caged tiles or some feature associated with
caging, such as shadier conditions. Conversely, more T. infernalis individuals were found on
caged tiles on both the north and south sides of the spring, potentially indicating that these
individuals are selecting for conditions associated with caged tiles. The effect sizes for this factor
in T. infernalis were large, emphasizing the ecological significance of this finding.

Table 9. Summary of model data on specified target variables, including significant factors and model
R2 value, at Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Target Variable
Springsnail distribution and
abundance
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis on
tile samplers
Tryonia infernalis on tile
samplers
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis on
vegetation samplers
Tryonia infernalis on
vegetation samplers

Significant Factors
Sampling date, type of sampler, species of interest, pH,
conductivity
Sampling date, percent vegetation cover, pH, conductivity,
abundance of Tryonia infernalis
Location on the north/south side of the meter, substrate,
spring width, pH, conductivity, abundance of Pyrgulopsis
coloradensis
Meters downstream, spring width, abundance of Tryonia
infernalis
Location on the north/south side of the meter, percent
vegetation cover, temperature, abundance of Pyrgulopsis
coloradensis
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R2
0.019
0.118
0.207

0.375
0.112

When modeling the abundance of P. coloradensis or T. infernalis on tile or vegetation samplers,
the abundance of the other species was consistently a statistically significant variable in the
abundance of the target species (Table 9). Models indicated that T. infernalis was found in higher
abundance on the south side of the spring both on exposed tiles and on vegetation samplers.
Tryonia infernalis was also positively associated with the silt/root mat substrate type on tile
samplers but not vegetation samplers. For both species, meters downstream was a significant
factor for abundance on vegetation samplers, but not tile samplers. Conversely, pH and
conductivity were included in models for both species on tile samplers, but not vegetation
samplers. However, we suspect that pH was not of biological significance in the distributional
abundances of these springsnails, as we saw greater variation in pH across seasons than within
the source pool (Figure 19, Chapter 3). Conductivity may also have been obfuscating
significance of sampling date, as conductivity is generally flat for a given sampling date.
Although the explanatory power of these models was low to modest, modeling each species and
each sampler type separately improved power when compared to the initial model (Table 9). The
overall low explanatory power does indicate that other variables not explored in this study may
be of importance in the distributions of both P. coloradensis and T. infernalis on tile and
vegetation samplers at Blue Point Spring.
Although the explanatory power of each model was generally low, the models collectively
pointed to several factors affecting the distribution and abundance of P. coloradensis and T.
infernalis within the source pool. First, the presence and abundance of one species was indicative
of the presence and abundance of the other. Second, meters downstream was an important factor
in distributions of springsnails on vegetation samplers, but not on tiles. Third, conductivity and
pH were important factors in distributions of springsnails on tile samplers. Both species of
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springsnail were negatively associated with pH and conductivity, although pH may not be
biologically significant and conductivity may be standing in for sampling date. Fourth, T.
infernalis was more abundant on the south side of the spring than the north, supporting results
from the caged tiles indicating that this species may be selecting for conditions associated with
cages, although effect sizes was relatively small. This is further supported by the fact that T.
infernalis reached its highest abundances in areas that generally corresponded with higher
vegetation cover, including the south side of the spring and around meter 5.5 (see Figure 17,
Chapter 3).
Several of the habitat variables measured in the source pool showed significant impacts on the
abundance of one or both springsnail species in our generalized linear mixed models. Most of the
habitat variables, however, show substantial changes across the overall study area, and
particularly in association with the weir (see Chapter 3). Shading and aquatic vegetation merit
particular interest as these are complex variables with aspects that may have been captured by
several of our measurements including: percent vegetation cover, side of spring where a sampler
was installed, and whether tiles were caged or exposed. All these variables were identified as
significant factors in some of our models (Table 9). Of particular interest is what aspect of caged
tiles was favored by T. infernalis and not P. coloradensis. We initially thought that the shade
provided by cages was the likely influential factor, which also explains preference of the species
to tiles on the south (shadier) side of the stream. Shading is likely associated with various
resources; for example, shading could influence periphyton community structure. This
interpretation is confounded by the fact that T. infernalis did not occur in high abundance near
the springhead, where over story vegetation provides a shady environment. The association of
the weir with the absence/presence of predatory fish in the spring system (see below), and the
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likely strong negative impact of fish on springsnail numbers below the weir (see below),
precluded our modeling across the entire study area where we may have been able to better tease
out important habitat variables, but instead we were forced to limit our modeling to the upper
source pool.
Impact of exotic fishes. – The presence of fish has been suggested as a substantial threat to P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis at Blue Point Spring (e.g., Johnson et al. 2007; Sada 2017). Our
finding from the experiment with fish cages on tile samplers were consistent with that
expectation. Cages increased abundances of both springsnail species on the tile samplers below
the weir where fish were present. This was particularly true for T. infernalis, where we observed
a significant increase in abundances on caged tiles compared to exposed tiles (~17–36.5X
depending on the side of the spring); although, these effects were only considered moderate
(Cohen’s d). The impact of the exclusion of fish was also evidenced by P. coloradensis, which
demonstrated higher abundance on caged tiles compared to exposed tiles; this pattern was
opposite that in the source pool, where P. coloradensis appeared to disfavor caged tiles. This
sign change, with cages negatively influencing the abundance of P. coloradensis above the weir
but positively influencing abundance below the weir, coupled with the fact that the effect sizes
are large (Cohen’s d), highlighted the protective value that these cages have when fish are
present, even if the caged habitat may not be preferred by P. coloradensis. Although significant,
the overall level of protection provided by the cages appears to have been minimal because of
their small size, on the scale of an individual tile. Our observations of movement rates of P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis show that that these springsnails can move at speeds > 1
cm/minute. At these rates, individual springsnails were probably moving in and out of the cages,
resulting in refuges from predation that were too small to greatly increase relative abundances.
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One way to easily test this assumption would be to greatly increase the sizes of the fish exclusion
cages.
Not all species of fish present at Blue Point Spring appear to pose the same level of threat to
adult springsnails. During feeding trials, we observed one mosquitofish consume one springsnail,
but numerous mosquitofish showed little interest in springsnails. We had very few observations
of mollies during the feeding trials and because of this small sample size, our observation of only
a single springsnail consumed does not absolve the potential threat from this species. Individual
convict cichlids, however, hovered around tiles consuming large numbers of springsnails,
demonstrating the likelihood for a large negative impact of this fish species on springsnail
numbers. Our observations focused only on adult springsnails, and we did not address the
potential consumption of springsnail eggs or small juveniles. Therefore, we cannot exonerate
mosquitofish, nor potentially mollies, from direct negative impacts on springsnail populations.
Nevertheless, in terms of adult springsnail numbers below the weir at Blue Point Spring, convict
cichlids appear to be a major limiting factor.
Integrity of the gauging station weir as a fish barrier appears to be paramount to maintaining the
abundances of P. coloradensis and T. infernalis in the presence of exotic fish at Blue Point
Spring. Fish were able to get over or bypass the weir in 2007 to occupy the source pool (J.R.
Jaeger observations). Attempts were made at that time to trap the fish out of the pool, but after
several months, the abundance of fish in the source pool did not appear to decline. The effort was
abandoned because fish were thought to be able to somehow get past the weir. At that time, the
weir showed some bypass in flow that was later repaired (we have not been able to confirm the
date of that repair). Fish in the source pool eventually disappeared, although we are not clear as
to when, but fish have not been present above the weir for more than a decade until very
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recently. Shortly after the field component of this project was completed, unauthorized
manipulation of the spring by a visitor again allowed fish into the source pool. Based on
recommendations from this study, resource managers at NPS quickly rectified the situation and
trapped fish out of the source pool. Clearly, maintenance of the weir as a fish barrier should be a
management priority. Eradication of fish would also likely have a positive effect on P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis abundances below the weir. Fish eradication would likely require
construction of other fish barriers in the stream to limit recolonization following subsequent fish
dumping, but could be successful for springsnails if the effort only removes cichlid fish from the
stream, a potentially easier endeavor than removing all fish.
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Chapter 3: Supplementary – Patterns of environmental
conditions in the upper 20 meters of Blue Point Spring,
Nevada
Introduction
The information presented in this Chapter was supplemental to research on the springsnails
Pyrgulopsis coloradensis and Tryonia infernalis presented in Chapter 2. The format follows that
often now provided with many peer-reviewed journal articles.
Blue Point Spring has been characterized as slightly disturbed springsnail habitat, with its
functional integrity remaining intact but with clearly evident human-caused changes (Sada and
Lutz 2016). Characterization of the habitat that springsnails inhabit in high abundance at Blue
Point Spring provides baseline information that could be useful as reference conditions if further
degradation occurs. Many of the environmental variables measured were selected because of
their potential impacts on springsnails (see Chapter 1), and were included in initial generalized
linear mixed models of springsnail distributional abundance (Chapter 2). The modeling presented
in Chapter 2, however, was limited to the upper source pool (the upper half of the 20 m study
area) because of the clear drop in springsnail abundances below the weir at meter 10. The likely
cause for the lower abundances was an overwhelming impact of predatory fish present below the
weir (Chapter 2). Nevertheless, measures of some important water quality and chemistry
variables varied over the 20 m study area. Some variables show clear associations with distance
from ground water emergence in the source pool or with the half-meter drop caused by the weir.
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Methods
We conducted sampling of habitat variables as described in Chapter 2 (Methods: Habitat
Associations). Additionally, we conducted one purely chemical assessment of inorganic water
chemistry in October of 2019 as a quality check on our YSI data and to collect detailed reference
measures of dissolved metals and other ions. For this sampling, we collected water in highdensity polyethylene bottles via peristaltic pump, using autoclaved and platinum-cured silicone
tubing at meters 0, 4, 8, and 15. Tubing was flushed in the field with 1 L of clear water from the
spring, and samples were filtered with 0.22 μm Sterivex filters. We collected water samples for
wet chemistry and metals analyses and preserved them on ice, with HNO3 added to preserve
metals analyses samples. We had ICP-MS (inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry)
analysis conducted on the samples by ACZ Laboratories (Steamboat Springs, Colorado).
Methods used for metals analysis include EPA Method M200.7 ICP and M200.8 ICP-MS. Wet
chemistry methods included EPA Method SM2320B, SM5301B, SM2340B, SM4500CI-E,
SM4500F-C, M353.2, M350.1, M365.1, and D516-02/-07. Statistical analysis was conducted in
SPSS (2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0. IBM Corp. Armonk, NY). We ran
Pearson Correlations on continuous habitat variables to determine which were correlated across
the study area and in the source pool where springsnails were abundant. Other analyses of these
data were qualitative.

Results
Our measure of spring width reflected the wider nature of the source pool above the weir (meters
0.5–8.5) and the narrower stream below the weir (meters 10.5–19.5), with all the widest points in
the source pool (Figure 16). Similarly, deepest point per meter was predominately associated
with the source pool, except at meter 10.5 directly below the plunging water from the weir
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(Figure 16). Water flow was visually classified as a glide in the source pool and either a riffle or
a rapid below the weir, depending on turbulence (Table 10). Dominant substrate type also
reflects the nature of the system above and below the weir. The substrate above the weir was
dominated by silt, with some cobble and vegetation, while substrate below the weir generally
consisted of larger particles (sand/pebbles) and cobble (Table 10).

Figure 16. Spring width at water line and depth at deepest point per meter along the upper 20 m of
Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Values are the average of measurements taken across 8 sampling periods
over a year.
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Table 10. Description of water flow index category and substrate type along the upper 20 m of Blue
Point Spring, Nevada. Substrate reflects the dominate type at each meter.

Meter
0.5
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
7.5
8.5
9.5
10.5
11.5
12.5
13.5
14.5
15.5
16.5
17.5
18.5
19.5

Water Flow
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
glide
rapid
rapid
riffle
riffle
riffle
riffle
riffle
rapid
riffle
riffle

Substrate Type
silt
silt
silt/cobble
silt/cobble
silt/root mat
silt/root mat
silt/cobble
silt
silt
concrete
cobble
pebble/cobble
sand/pebble
sand
silt
sand/pebble
silt
cobble
sand/pebble
sand/pebble

Vegetation cover above the water line varied across the study area, with very high cover (~ 80%)
at meter 0.5 at the top of the source pool, but generally lower vegetation cover across the rest of
the source pool. Below the weir vegetation cover was generally high (Figure 17). Vegetation
cover over tile samplers on the north and south sides of the stream appears fairly similar along
most meters except meters 5.5 to 8.5, where percent cover is greater on the south side of the
spring (Figure 17).
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Figure 17. Vegetation cover above the water line along the upper 20 m of Blue Point Spring, Nevada.
Values are the average of measurements taken across 8 sampling periods over a year.

Water temperature had a relatively consistent profile of variation across the study area, with low
temperatures generally occurring at the upper end of the source pool at meters ≤ 2.5 and peak
temperatures around meters 4.5–7.5, likely reflecting emergence of thermal waters at those
locations (Figure 18). Seasonal variation in temperature was seen more in the stream below the
weir, with December through March having overall cooler water temperatures. The overall
differences in temperature across the study area and seasons were < 0.5 °C, both across the study
area and within the source pool. Such small changes could have some impact on springsnail
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energy demands based on the general pattern that for every 1 °C change in temperature, there is a
resulting 20-30% increase in metabolic rate (Somero et al. 2017).

Figure 18. Temperature along the upper 20 meters of Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Values are the
average of 3 measurements taken across the spring (north, south, and center).

Across the study area, pH varied seasonally as well as across meters. In the months of March–
early September, pH was ~ 0.1 higher than in late September–February (Figure 19). These
periods roughly reflect warmer and cooler seasons. Across seasons, pH was ~ 0.1 lower in the
source pool than in the stream below the weir.
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Figure 19. Measures of pH along the upper 20 meters of Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Values are the
average of 3 measurements taken across the spring (north, south, and center).

We did not measure any clear pattern of seasonal variation in dissolved oxygen data, but there
was a large difference between the source pool and lower meters, evidently because of the water
plunging over the weir. Percent dissolved oxygen averaged 24.71% in the source pool and
jumped to an average of 50.21% in the stream below the weir (Figure 20).
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Figure 20. Dissolved oxygen along the upper 20 meters of Blue Point Spring, Nevada. Values are the
average of 3 measurements taken across the spring (north, south, and center).

Our measures of conductivity were relatively high for a fresh water spring which was expected,
as the spring had been described as mineral rich (see below). Over the study area the values were
generally flat, but they varied inconstantly across sampling periods (range of averaged values:
4498–5071 µS/cm).
We identified numerous significant correlations among continuous habitat variables (Table 11).
However, only a few correlations result in an r2 value greater than 0.5 across the study area, and
no correlations result in an r2 value greater than 0.5 within the source pool.
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Table 11. Pearson correlation coefficients and associated p and R2 values across all meters and
restricted to only the source pool. Significant p values of correlations are bolded, and R2 values over
0.5 are bolded.
Variable 1

Variable 2

Meters Downstream

Percent
Vegetation
Cover
Depth of
Sample
Width of Spring
Temperature
pH
Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity
Depth of
Sample
Width of Spring

Meters Downstream
Meters Downstream
Meters Downstream
Meters Downstream
Meters Downstream
Meters Downstream
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Percent Vegetation
Cover
Depth of Sample
Depth of Sample
Depth of Sample
Depth of Sample
Depth of Sample
Width of Spring
Width of Spring
Width of Spring
Width of Spring
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
pH
pH
Dissolved Oxygen

Across All Meters
Correlation p
r2
Coefficient
-0.023
0.679 0.001

Source Pool Only
Correlation p
r2
Coefficient
-0.490
0.000 0.240

-0.729

0.000

0.531

0.381

0.000

0.145

-0.804
0.165
0.608
0.857

0.000
0.003
0.000
0.000

0.646
0.027
0.370
0.734

-0.288
0.304
0.201
0.531

0.000
0.000
0.011
0.000

0.083
0.092
0.040
0.282

-0.025
-0.073

0.659
0.199

0.001
0.005

-0.003
0.030

0.971
0.711

0.000
0.001

-0.038

0.506

0.001

0.209

0.008

0.044

Temperature

-0.168

0.003

0.028

-0.289

0.000

0.084

pH

-0.057

0.318

0.003

-0.219

0.005

0.048

Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity

0.076

0.182

0.006

-0.261

0.001

0.068

-0.040

0.476

0.002

-0.035

0.663

0.001

Width of Spring
Temperature
pH
Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity
Temperature
pH
Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity
pH
Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity
Dissolved
Oxygen
Conductivity
Conductivity

0.597
-0.007
-0.440
-0.665

0.000
0.908
0.000
0.000

0.356
0.000
0.194
0.442

-0.383
0.043
0.161
0.165

0.000
0.587
0.042
0.037

0.147
0.002
0.026
0.027

-0.038
0.021
-0.511
-0.739

0.498
0.706
0.000
0.000

0.001
0.000
0.261
0.546

-0.057
0.163
-0.094
-0.240

0.471
0.040
0.237
0.002

0.003
0.027
0.009
0.058

0.031
0.071
0.130

0.586
0.212
0.022

0.001
0.005
0.017

0.033
-0.019
-0.010

0.680
0.809
0.897

0.001
0.000
0.000

0.205
0.637

0.000
0.000

0.042
0.406

0.219
0.199

0.005
0.012

0.048
0.040

-0.016
-0.015

0.784
0.796

0.000
0.000

-0.051
-0.079

0.522
0.323

0.003
0.006
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Table 12. Inorganic water chemistry values measured across several meters at Blue Point Spring,
Nevada. Measurements are in mg/L. Dashes indicate that that an analyte was undetected in the
associated sample.
Meters Downstream
0
4
8
15
Arsenic, dissolved
0.0394
0.0412
0.0412
0.0398
Barium, dissolved
0.0107
0.0113
0.0111
0.0104
Bicarbonate as CaCO3
134
133
157
134
Boron, dissolved
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.2
Cadmium, dissolved
0.0001
0.0001
Calcium, dissolved
483
485
480
494
Cation-Anion Balance
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.9
Cesium, dissolved
0.0070
0.0072
0.0072
0.0066
Chloride
378
386
376
378
Cobalt, dissolved
0.0012
0.0012
0.0012
0.0012
Fluoride
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
Hardness as CaCO3 (dissolved)
1860
1870
1850
1900
Magnesium, dissolved
159
160
157
162
Molybdenum, dissolved
0.0211
0.0223
0.0229
0.0205
Nitrate as N, dissolved
0.20
0.20
0.21
0.20
Phosphate
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.06
Phosphorus, ortho dissolved
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
Potassium, dissolved
24.1
24.1
24.1
24.6
Selenium, dissolved
0.0014
0.0014
0.0015
0.0015
Silica, dissolved
17.9
17.9
17.8
18.2
Sodium, dissolved
342
345
339
347
Sulfate
1850
1890
1840
1860
Thallium, dissolved
0.0003
0.0003
0.0003
0.0003
Total Alkalinity
134
133
157
134
Uranium, dissolved
0.0039
0.0041
0.0041
0.0038
Vanadium, dissolved
0.0030
0.0031
0.0031
0.0030
Undetected at all meters: aluminum, antimony, beryllium, dissolved organic carbon,
carbonate as CaCO3, chromium, copper, hydroxide as CaCO3, iron, lead, manganese,
nickel, nitrite as N, ammonia nitrogen, silver, tellurium, thorium, tin, zinc
Analyte

Our one-time in-depth assessment of inorganic water chemistry revealed no trends along the
sampling transect, but did yield insights into the nature of the water at Blue Point Spring. Water
in the spring is very hard, with CaCO3 values of 1850-1900 mg/L (Table 12). Arsenic is
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approximately 4x the limit for tap water set by the World Health Organization, at about 0.04
mg/L. Sulfate is also high at 1840-1890 mg/L, and fluoride levels are nearly equal to what is
recommended for tap water at 1.3-1.4 mg/L. By contrast, nitrate is low in the system at 0.2 mg/L.

Discussion
Water chemistry data at Blue Point Spring generally aligns with previous studies indicating that
the spring water is very hard and high in carbonate (Yelken 1996, Laney and Bales 1996,
Pholmann et al. 1998). Previous studies indicate that the sulfate levels in Blue Point Spring,
although high, are below the chronic and acute toxicity values for mollusks or other aquatic
snails, so springsnails in this system are likely not impacted by these high sulfate levels (Wang et
al. 2016). Further, studies indicate that harder water decreases the toxicity effects of sulfate on
organisms (Elphick et al. 2011); the significant levels of carbonate at Blue Point Spring would
likely result in decreased sensitivity to sulfate for both native and nonnative organisms.
Several of the habitat variables measured showed significant impacts on the abundance of one or
both springsnail species in our generalized linear mixed models, including: pH, conductivity,
percent vegetation cover, substrate, spring width, and temperature (Table 9, Chapter 2). Most of
the variables, however, showed substantial changes across the study area associated with the
weir. The source pool was generally wider, deeper, and the majority of the substrate was siltier
than the stream below the weir. Flow was generally smooth in the source pool and rougher below
the weir, reflecting the nature of the dominant substrate in each portion. Vegetation percent cover
was generally lower in the source pool than below the weir, except immediately at the
springhead. This factor was significant in the model of P. coloradensis on tiles and in the model
of T. infernalis on vegetation, but not in other models. The source pool also had areas of higher
temperature, but the differences in temperature across the study area were limited (<0.5 °C;
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Figure 18). Temperature differences across the study area and within the source pool are of a
comparable magnitude; because this magnitude of variation occurs where springsnails are
abundant, the temperature difference across the site is likely not of biological significance to
springsnails at Blue Point Spring. Temperature was only significant in the model of T. infernalis
on vegetation. Although pH was lower in the source pool than downstream, the change in pH (~
0.1 pH; Figure 19) is relatively small. This factor was significant in models of both P.
coloradensis and T. infernalis abundance on tile samplers, although the change within the source
pool is only ~ 0.05 pH, and greater variation is seen in the source pool between seasons than
across the source pool in a given season. Dissolved oxygen was substantially lower in the source
pool than downstream but was not identified as significant in any models of springsnail
abundance, possibly because of the minimal amount of variation seen in this factor above the
weir where modeling was conducted (Figure 20). There was also no clear pattern found when
assessing conductivity over the course of our study in time or space, although conductivity was
significant in models of both springsnail species’ abundances on tile samplers. The dominant
algae growing on tile samplers above and below the weir appeared be different species, though
this was not assessed in our study. This may be due to the differences in dissolved oxygen or
percent vegetation cover between the source pool and the areas below the weir.
Given the large populations of P. coloradensis and T. infernalis currently documented at the site,
we are reluctant to suggest substantial habitat modifications to improve conditions for
springsnails at Blue Point Spring, beyond the removal of exotic fish (Chapter 2). Many
Pyrgulopsis and Tryonia species, however, are associated with low oxygen levels (Chapter 1),
and there is a substantial jump in dissolved oxygen associated with the water plunging over the
weir. The weir could be modified in a way that reduces the turbulence of water flowing over the
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structure while maintaining it as a fish barrier. Reducing the dramatic change in dissolved
oxygen associated with the weir may improve conditions for P. coloradensis and T. infernalis,
increasing their abundances in the lower stretch of spring.
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